ONLINE CLASSROOM TRAINING
Learn how Varonis can help solve your business issues with over
15 specific courses, held throughout the month so that you can fit
training into your schedule.
Our training will show you:
¤¤How

to find out who has global permissions and can access all the files on your system

¤¤How

to produce permission reports based on users, groups, or departmental data

¤¤How

to remove Global Access Groups (Everyone, Authenticated Users, etc) without impacting
users, and more

¤¤How

to clean up your file system and Active Directory (stale data, sensitive data, individual users on
the ACL, disabled users with access, users with password never expires, etc) with DatAdvantage

What our customers and partners are saying:
Great class. I like the shorter courses on a specific use case. There is so
much that can be done in this program it’s nice to keep it focused:

Training was well organized and well delivered:

This training was excellent. I work for a partner, and this training far
surpassed the partner training we went through on the product.
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Datadvantage Basics
¤¤DatAdvantage

Introduction – New to DatAdvantage? Learn the basics and get a deep dive
into DatAdvantage features (2 hours\credits)

¤¤Event

Discovery – Get a deeper understanding of the Log area without starting from scratch
(2 hours\credits)

Datadvantage Reports
Want deeper understanding and hands-on training for DatAdvantage reports?
These classes are designed for you.
¤¤Reports:

File System Permissions – Permissions reports on folders, Exchange and SharePoint are
essential to your operations – learn how to run both on-demand reports and recurring reports to
maintain and check permissions. (1 hour\credit)

¤¤Reports:

File System Cleanup – These reports help clean up your folder structure and permissions
so that you can achieve a least privileged model. (1 hour\credit)

¤¤Reports:

Active Directory – These reports help with AD cleanup: designed for those who do not
have a separate license for DatAdvantage for Directory Services. (1 hour\credit)

¤¤Reports:

Statistics, Management and Ownership – Get hands-on training on statistical, ownership
and management reports. These reports help with finding data owners and giving a high-level
picture of your environment. (1 hour\credit)

¤¤Reports:

Options, Flags and Notes – Get an in depth view of how flags and notes can help you use
DatAdvantage more efficiently (bonus content: subscriptions and templates)

Datadvantage Advanced Courses
¤¤DatAdvantage

for Storage Engineers and Administrators – Get the tools you need to find and
clean up stale data and stale/inactive users/groups with DatAdvantage. Learn how to find data
owners and how to leverage the trend reports. (2 hours\credits)

¤¤DatAdvantage

Administration 1 – Get the tools you need to maintain and configure DatAdvantage
on the backend: Course 1 of 2 (2 hours\credits)

¤¤DatAdvantage

Administration 2 – Get the tools you need to maintain and configure DatAdvantage
on the backend: Course 2 of 2 (1 hour\credits)
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Additional Product Courses
¤¤Directory

Services – Get the tools you need to monitor, audit, cleanup and make account
changes to your Active Directory. (2 hours\credits)

¤¤Data

Classification Framework – Learn how to leverage Varonis’ predefined rules to find sensitive
data, modify existing rules to meet your needs, and create your own user-defined rules. Find out
how to interpret the results and the best practices to follow once you find the data. (2 hours\credits)

¤¤DatAlert

Suite Configuration and Rule Setup – Learn how to configure DatAlert rules, discover
common use cases for DatAlert, and find out how set up notifications via email, syslog forwarding,
SNMP trap, or by having a script run when the event occurs. (2 hours\credits)

¤¤Datalert

Forensics, Web UI, and Report – This course will walk you through how to use the
DatAlert Web UI as well as the DatAdvanage GUI to investigate alerts (2 hours\credits)

Upcoming courses:
¤¤DataPrivilege

– Learn how to install, configure, and use DataPrivilege to its full capability.

¤¤Automation

Engine – Learn how to use the Automation Suite to automatically fix
security vulnerabilities.

¤¤Remediation

– Discover the steps you can take to clean up your environment to get to a least
privilege model, and learn how to apply the Varonis methodology to keep your shares in a
secure state.

To see our latest class offerings you can download the catalog here or visit
https://ps.varonis.com/course to also see this month’s schedule
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ABOUT VARONIS

Varonis is a powerful software suite that protects your file and
email servers from cyberattacks and insider threats. We analyze
the behavior of the people and machines that access your data,
alert on misbehavior, and enforce a least privilege model.

We help thousands of customers prevent data breaches.

